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UM LECTURE SERIES FOCUSES ON ETHICS AND JOURNALISM
MISSOULA It’s a world in which Connie Chung purrs* "Why don’t you just whisper it to me, just
between you and me," and then broadcasts the response on a national news magazine.
It’s a world of leaks and half-truths and trial balloons, a world in which people in search of
an audience manipulate the powerful tool of the press. It’s a world in which the press manipulates
right back.
This is the world of "Sources and Sorcery'." an exploration into the ethics ot reporting that
provides the theme for this semester’s Mansfield Center Ethics in Public Affairs Lecture Series at
The University of Montana - Missoula.
The free public lectures will be held from 5:30 to 7 p.m. Wednesdays in Room 304 of
UM’s Journalism Building. Eight authoritative sources from both sides of the microphone and
reporter’s notebook will address questions of ethics and reporting.
The series will begin Feb. 1 with "Treating People Fairly: Relationships Between Reporters
and Their Sources," by Frank Allen, dean of UM’s School of Journalism and a former Wall Street
Journal editor.
Deborah Frandsen, whose role as executive director of Missoula’s Planned Parenthood
Office gives her a keen awareness of how media coverage can stir public reaction and even
violence, will speak Feb. 15. Frandsen will be joined by veteran Missoulian reporter Patricia
-more-
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Sullivan to discuss "Women Investigating Women's Issues."
On March 8, longtime Montana public official and recent gubernatorial candidate Dorothy
Bradley will talk about her battle scars in "The Triumph of Hope Over Experience."
Two experienced newspaper editors, David Rutter of the Missoulian and Nancy Williams
from Utah's Cache Valley Citizen, will discuss "Situation Ethics and Small Town Journalism" on
March 29.
Media ethics specialist Jay Black, the Povnter-Jamison Professor of Media Ethics at the
University of South Florida, will survey the ethical fallout from information technology in his April
12 lecture, "Journalism Ethics in Cyberspace."
Joanne Byrd, ombudsman for the Washington Post, will wrap up the series April 26 with a
discussion of "The Trouble With Journalism Ethics."
The lecture series is sponsored by UM’s Maureen and Mike Mansfield Center and hosted by
Deni Elliott, Mansfield Professor of Ethics and Public Affairs.
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News directors, editors, reporters: For more information or to arrange interviews with lecture
series speakers, contact Deni Elliott, 243-2988.
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